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Decision No. 85566 ------------------
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSZON OF THE SLATE OF CALIFOiU~IA 

In the ~ttcr of the a?p11cation of ) 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY ) 
for a c~rtificatc that the present ) 
and future public convenience and ) 
necessity require or will require ~ 
construction and operation by appli- ) 
cant of the Nos. 1 and 2 220-kv ~ 
transmission lines from Coolwater ~ 
Generating Station to Kramer ] 
Substation. ) 

--------------------------------) 

Application No. 53602 
(Filed September 25, 1972) 

Rollin E. Woodbury, Robert J. Cahall, 
and Willimn E. ¥.arx, by Hobo.rt D.,!. 
BelknaE. Jr., Attorney at Law, for 
applicant. 

Stanford C. Shaw, Attorney at Law, 
for Kimself and informally for 
neighbors, protes~nts. 

Vincent MacKenzie, At:'torney at L:lw, 
and Page z. Gorsan, Jr~) fo= the 
Commission statt. 

By this application South2rn California Edison Company 
(Edison) seeks, pursuant to S2ction 1001 of the Public Utilities 
Code and to Section 1 of General Ord~= No. 131, a certificate of 
public convenience and neceSSity to const~\ct and operate rwo 
220 kv transmission line circuits) !n San Be~rdino County, 
from Coolwater Generating Station to Krem~= Substation (Coolwater
Kramer 220-kv transmission lines Nos. 1 and 2). These transmis
sion lines will carry the electricity generated by Edison's 
Coolwater combined cycle Units Nos. 3 ~nd 4, having a total -, 
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cap3city of 472 megawatts, which were authorized by Decision 
No. 85298 dated January 6, 1976 in Application No. 53389, to the 
interconnected Edison system. 
ErR Process and Public Hearings 

In January 1973 Edison submitted i~s ¢nvironmenta1 report 
for this project, which upon promulgation of our Rule 17.1 served 
as an Environmental Data S:a~cmcnt (EnS). In June 1973 the 
Commission staff issuea the D=aft EIR for this project, which 
carried, &s its identifying n~ber, SCR #73062553. It was sent ~o 
all public agencies having jurisdiction by law ove~ the project, 
to State agencies having pertinent statutory authority or exper
tise according to the Resource Ag~r.cy Guidelines, and to various 
interested loeal agencies. Some of those ag2ncies commented on 
the Draft,EIR. Their written comments were included in Appendix B 
of the Final EIR. The Final ZIR was issued in August 1975. 

Public h.zarings were held in Application No. 53389, 
Edison's Coolwater coQbined cycle p~oject) and in this related 
matter before Examiner Main on August 8, 9, 10, 28, 29, and 31; 
September 5, 6, 7, 13, and 14; October 15; and November 5, 7, 
and 9, 1973. The jOint hearings were held in Ba~stow and Los 
Angeles and were devot~d primarily to environmental ~tters. 
Certain testimony and exhibits presented at the hearings were 
incorporated into Appendix C of the Final EIR for this project. 

By Decision No. 84205 dated March 18, 1975 the Commission 
assigned responsibility for preparation of the Final ErR to the 
staff chief environmental engineer, Harold T~ Sipe. The Final EIR 
was issued, as noted earlier, in August 1975. No exceptions to 
the Final EIR were filed. Closing briefs were received in 
September 1975, and this matter now stands ready for decision. 
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Project Description 

The project consists of two 220 kv transmission line 
circuits of three conductors each constructed on a single set 
of lattice steel double-circuit towers. The double-circuit 
tower line will originate at the Coolwater Generating Station, 
about 10 miles east of Barstow in San Bernardino County, and 
connect to the Edison system at Kramer Substction, also in 
San Bernardino County, at the junction of U.S. Highways 395 
and 466, traversing a line distance of 4304 miles. It will 
parallel an existing 115 kv wood-pole line f~om Coolwater to 
Kramer. 

The double-circuit towers that support the two lines 
will be f~brieated from structural-angle steel and galvanized 
to protect against corrosion. The galvanization will be dulled 
to eliminate sheen. Tower heights will average 140 feet and 
towers will be placed approximately 1,100 feet apart. Each 
line consists of three ~luminum stranded steel co=~ re1~forced 
non-specular conductors. Ba3ic ~ta and the esttmated cost of 
these transmission lines are as follows: 

Line Length: 
Type of Conductor: 

Size of Conduc~or: 
Conductor Configuration: 
Capacity (t~ermal): 
Voltage: 
Structures: 

Height of Structure: 
Ave:age Span Length: 
Estimated Construction Cost: 
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43.4 mi:'~s 

Aluminum conductor steel 
=cinforced (ACSR) 

1590 HCM ACSR 45/7 
1 conductor per phase 
1,535 Amps 
220 kv 

Double-circuit, self-supportir~, 
l~ttice steel, square-based towers 
140 feet 
1,100 feet: 
$5,156,000 
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The proposed Coolw~ter-Kramer 220 kv transmission line 
route is located in a sparsely populated portion of the Mojave 
Desert. The terrain and vegetation in this area are typical of 
it. Both ends of the line route are near major higl~ays and 
railroads, but the remainder of the route is located several 
miles from any major public highway. 

The Coolwater Generating Station, where the naw combined 
cycle generating units are to be installed, is located just north 
of the Santa Fe Railroad main line and U.S. Route 66 approximately 
one and one-half miles east of the town of Daggett. The trans
mission line l~~ves the plant in a northerly direction. Approxi
mately three-tenths of a mile north of the plant the line turns 
west and proceeds for approxfmately one mile before crossing the 
Union Pacific Railroad main line. After crossing the railroad, 
the line continues west for approximately 1.1 miles crossing the 
Mojave River bed, and then turns north to ~void El~?hant Mountain. 
The line continues for approx~tely one mile p3ralleling the 
western boundary of the U.S. Ma:ine Corps Supply Center (Yermo 
area), a Texaco fuel storage area, and several residences. The 
line then turns in a northwesterly direction for approximately 
0.9 miles to an angle point just south of Interstate 15, turns 
north, makes a right-angle crossing with the highway, and con
tinues north for 0.7 miles, turns northwest and proceeds for 
7.7 udles approximately parallel to and 3 miles southwest of the 
base of the calico Mountains. The line then turns in a westerly 
direction at camp Irwin Road and continues fo= 4.4 miles on the 
no=th side of the Wate=man Hills. 
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The line-then turns in 8 northwesterly direction and 
continues for approximately 1.4 miles to the south side of the 
township line between Townships 10 and 11 North, San Bernardino 
Bas~ and Meridian. The line then continues west for 25.2 miles 
parallel to the township line. This portion of line crosses 
Rainbow Ranch Road, Blacks Ranch Road, Harp2r Lake Road, and 
several other desert roads. It passes a.pproximately one mile 
south of l.ockhart, a small farming community of less than SO 
peopl~, near Harper Dry Lake .. 

At a point that 1s ~pp=oximately 1/2 mile east of 
u.S. Highway 395, the line tu=ns south on right-of-way previously 
~equired for the Inyokern-Kramer 220 kv line. The line continues 
app4oxtmat~ly 0.7 miles south across the Santa Fe Railroad main 
line and U.S. Highway 466. The line turns west, crosses U.S. 
Righ~ay 395, and enters Kramer Substation. 

Y~amer Substation is located south of U.S. Highway 466 
and west of U.S. Highw~y 395 on the easterly edge of Edwards Air 
Foree Base and Flight Test Center. The substation is app~oxi
mat2ly 6.S mil~s ~Alst of the town of Boron. 

The const~ction of the Coolw&t~r-Kr~~cr 220 kv trans
mission lines will not r~quire an extensive road-building program 
because the existing 115 kv t:ansmission line has a paralleling 
patrol road along the ~ntire length of the right-of-way. This 
road is an unimproved dirt road) originally blad2d thro'.lgh the 
desert for the construction of the existing 115 l~ line. 

The erection of the new 220 k-v transmission lines can 
be done from t~e patrol road, with little dist~rb~nce to the 
surrounding veg~tation and landscape. In flat terrain, the 
assembly of the towers can be cone alongside the road using 
cribbing blocks.. Stub roads to each tower site will be necessary 
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in the hills about two miles west of the camp Irwin Road for the 
tower assembly and erection o~eraticn. These stub roads will also 

be necessary for maintenance o~ ;n~ '.n~~heQ l1nc4 
Xhe self-supporting lattice steel towers for ehe new 

220 kv transmission lines will be erected on concrete foundations 
consisting of cast~in-place reinforced concrete piles poured in 

augered holes. The average height of the footings above ground 
is one and one-half f~et, but the heighc may range beeween one

half and four feet. OVerhead steel ground wire one-half inch in 
diameter will be inatalled on the top of the towers for protec
tion against lightning. 

The new Coolwater-Kramer 220 kv transmission lines will 
provide the sole connection between Coolwater Combined Cycle Units 
Nos. 3 and 4 and the Edison sys~em. In accordance with systQ.m 
reliability criteria, the double-circuit line will be designed :0 
c~rry the full output of the two generating units undcr a one
circuit-out contingency without imposing an overload in excess of the 
acceptable emergency rating. 

At the Coolwater Generating Station a four-position 
220 kv switch rack utilizing a low profile design with spacing 
f¢r three power circuit-breakers and two line-getaways in each 
position will be constructed and equipped for ewo lines and three 
transformer banks. The line deadend structures will be 30 feet 
high with a lO-foot extension for ground wires. The bus struc
tures will be pedestal-type spanning four 47-foot positions gnd 
spaced 370 feet from outside bus fencing. The line structures 
will be box-type steel shape with arch profile to the line of 
Sight. 
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At Kramer Substation, two positions of 220 kV switch 
rack will be constructed to terminate the two 220 kv lines from 
Coolwater Genereting Station. These will be built in the 
existing station that has 220, 115, and 33 kv lines and 220-115 kv 

and 115-33 kv transformation. The 220 kv 11n~ deadend structures 
will be 60 feet high with a lO-foot ex~encion for ground wires. 
Th~ bus structures will be 32 feet high, spanning four 45-foot 
pos1tion~. The structures will be wicle-flang~ st~el shape. 
Alternative Routes 

The Final EIR contsins the following discussion of 
alt~rnntiv~ rout~s to connect Coolwater combined cycle Units 
Nos. 3 and 4 to the integrated transmission system: 

"1. In the selection of the prefe::red route 
for the proposed transmission lines, two 
alternative routes were ~tudied by Edison. 
These routes are discussed in the Draft EIR, 
Tab 2, Section 6 and are shown on the map in 
Figure 6-1, Section 6. Y£jor portions of the 
routes were adjacent to existing transmission 
lines and therefore no new corridors would have 
to be established. 

"2. One alternative route can be d.escr1bed as 
the Y~ddle Route and is parallel to the Coolwater
Kramer and the Tortil~a-Kramer 115~kv lines. It 
is 42 .. 9 miles in l~ngth and loca'ted up to eight 
~iles south of the prefe=red or North Route. This 
route was not selected for ~he following reasons: 

"(a) It wo\:.ld pass through an area of 
the City of Bars~ow and th=ough 
the community 0= Gr~ndview .. 

"(b) The westerly portion of the line 
would be in the proximity of an 
area used by the Air Force fer 
low level practice r~ns. This 
condition would require the lowest 
possible construction for new lines 
to be built in the ar.ea resulting in 
closely spaced towers and increased 
line costs. 
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"(c) The Mojave River crossing would be 
about on~ mile in length causing 
access and maintenance problems and 
the construction of four tower 
foundations in the riverbed. 

"3. A second alternative route can be described 
as the South Route and would deliver power to 
Kramer Substation via Victor Substation and con
sists of eight partial line segments connected 
to form anyone of four possible routes. This 
route was not selected for the following reasons: 

"(8.) Much of th.e terrain is mountainous 
in nature and would r~quire heavy 
loading construction which would 
result in gr~ter conductor sag 
requiring shorter spans and/or 
taller towers. 

't'(b) Routing power through Victor Sub
station would increas~ the overall 
cyst em line length to Kramer Sub
station by app=oxfmately 34 miles. 

"(c) The va.rious possible routes for this 
South Route would psss within two 
miles of the cities of Victorville 
and Oro Grande and through the com
munity of Mojave Heights. 

"(d) Additionally, rt'1Z. Scl:'.:nus indicated 
under cross-examination (Tr. pp. 146-
154) that the preferred route from 
Coolw~te= to Kramer was chosen bec~use 
of a future ne~d to serve power north 
rather then south of Kramer Subs=stion. 
If the route from Coolwater :0 Victor 
were chosen, ult~tely a transmission 
line would have to be constructed from 
Victor to Kramer resulting in more 
miles of t=ansmission line than the 
Coolwater-Kramer route • 
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"4. The Environments.l Improvement Agency of the 
County of San Bernnrdino requested justification 
by Edi~on for only studying routes adjacent to 
existing rout~s (Exh. 20, p. 14). 

"5. Mr. Bom in his testimony (Tr. pp. 683 .. 685) 
referred to ~ Federal Power C~iss1on publica .. 
tion entitled ~l~ctric Power Transmission and 
the Environment' which in part indicated that 
existing right-of-way should be given priority 
as the locations for additions to existing 
facilities. It was further indicated by Mr. Bom 
that Edison did in fAct inv~stigate other rights
of-way not following transmission faeilities, but 
following other utility corr~dors such as gas 
pipelines, railroads and highways. These were 
rejected because the corridors passed through 
developed areas." 

Environmental Matters 

A comprehensive record on environmental matters has been 
d~veloped in this proceeding through public hearings, preparation 
of the Draft EIR, consultation with public agencies, and presenta
tion of expert t~sti~ony and exhibits by various parties, all of 
which are elements in the EtR process cu~nating in the prepara
tion and issuance of the Final EIR. 

The next section of this decision includes, pursuant to 
Rule 17.1 of our rules of practice, an extensive series of findings, 
Nos, 6 through 2~, b~sed on the Final EIR's coverage 0: (a) the 
environmental impact of the proposed ection; (b) any adverse en
vironmental effects which cannot be avoided if the proposal is 
implemented; (c) mitigation measures proposed to m!nimizc the 
impact; (d) altc4n&tives to the proposed action; (e) the rela~ion
ship beeween local short-te:m uses of man's environm~nt and the 
maintenance and enhancement of long-term producti",ity; (f) any 
irreversible environmental chauges which would be involved in the 
proposed action should it be implemented; and (g) the growth
inducing impact of the action. 
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Findings of Face 

NEED FOR PROJECT 
1. There will be a need to transmit power from the recently 

authorized Coolwater combined eycle Units Nos. 3 and 4 to meet 
system requirements. 

2.a. The Coolwater-Kramer 220-kv lines Nos. 1 and 2 will pro
vide the sole connection between Coolwater combined cycle Units 
Nos. 3 and 4 and the Edison syste~. 

b. Ih~se 220-1<v lines will be Gesigned to carry the full 

generating output from Units Nos. 3 and 4 under a one-circuit-out 
contingency without ~posing an overload in excess of the emergency 
rating of the remaining line. 

3. A need will exist in the future to add transmission 
ca?acity north from Victor Substation to Kra~er Substation. Con
structing che lines directly ~o Kramer from Coolwater will serve 
to delay the need for further transmission additions and have the 
effect of minimizing losses. 

4. Edison has th.e ability to finance the Coolwater-Kramer 
220-kv transmission project. 

5. No exceptions to the Final EIR have been filed. 
The Commission has carefully conSidered the evidence on 

environmental matters, especially the contents of that Final EIR, 
and ~kes Findings 6 through 29 pursuant to Rule 17.l(j)(3) of its 
Rules of Pr~ctice and Procedure. 

ENV1RONMENTAL IMPACT OF THE PROPOSED ACTION 
(a) Land Use Impact 

6. The Coolwater-Kramer 220-kv transmission lines will cross 
poten~ial scenic highways (see Finding 11 below). From other points 
of scenic interest these lines will be barely visible and will not 
interfere with the existing uses of the land in proximity to the 
tr~nsmission lines. 
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7. There are no significant archaeological resources pres-
ently visible on the existing or prGPosed r1ght-of-w3Y and the 
impact of the proposed construction on th~ archaeological resources 
of the area immediately adjac~nt to the right-of-way is likely to 
b~ ~infmal. 

(b) Biological ~pact 
8. !he construction of the transmission lines will have 

little ~pact on the plant life because the existing service 
road will be utiliz~d for cost of the construction access. Sinc8 
few additional roads will'be constructed ~nd care will be taken 
in tower construction not to remove large sections of vegetation~ 
impact of construction on the environment should be minimal. 

9. Since the proposec construction utilizes the existing 
access road, it is expected that little berm will be done to 
vcrt~br4~C fauna. Some mov~ent of animals is exp2cted to occur 
as they shy away from construction activities. This ~pact will 
be temporary ~nd raoceupation of fauna habitat areas will ~robably 
occur shortly after conzt=uct1on activities have terminated. 

(c) Impact on Human Activities 
10. The prinCipal enviro~~ntal effect on human ~ctiviti~s 

of the proposed project is aesthetic. Portions of the transmis
sion line project will be visible from th~ community of Daggett 
(population 650). However, b~cause of the dulled galvanized tower 
finish, it is expected that the line will blend with the terrain 
and have a diminished visual effect~ 

11. The transmission lines will have some vis~l impact on 
persons using Highway Routes 15 and 58> but the dullir~ of the 
steel towers and the use of ncn-specular conductors will lessen 
the tmpact. 

12. The ~mplitude nois~ level will vary ~:h humidity but 
will be below 45 dba, well within acceptable levels. 
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ANY AD"'VERSE ENVIRO~"'.AI. EFFECTS WHICH CANNOT 
BE AVOIDED IF THE PROPOSAL IS IMPLEMEN'!'ED 

13. Access spur road cuts will diseurb ~he desert surfac~ 
and tower footing excavation will be necessary. This will cause 
s~ll amounts of habitat removal which will have a minimal adverse 
effect on vegetation and wildlife. 

14. An adverse environmental impact which canno~ be avoided~ 
due to construction and operation of the transmission lines is the 
aesthetic or visual impact. Because of little public exposure, the 
aesthetic impact will be minimal. 

MITIGATION MEASURES PROPOSED TO MINIMIZE THE IMPACT 
15. The impact to terrestrial l~fe communities resulting 

f~om construction activities will b~ minfmized by utilizing the 
existing paralleling patrol road along the entire length of the 
right-of-way. Erection of the new trans~1ssion lines can be done 
from the patrol road with littlp. disturbance to ~he surrounding 
vegetation and landscape. 

16. The im~act of destruction of veget&tion and desert 
habitat at tower sites will be mitigeted by minimizing the grading 
requir~d at each tower si~e. This will be accomplished by 
designing the towers to permit the use of unequal legs so that 
the sl~p~ of the groun~ may be approxims~e with the base of the 
tower. 

17. The environmental ~pact to cn~ngered species such as 
the desert tortoise will be mitigated by employing a biologist to 
ac~ompany the crews for location of tower sites end sp~. roads. 
This will enable the transmission work crews to avoid direct 
damage to tortoise dens. 
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18. The aesthetic impact of the transmission line will be 
mitigated by using structural angle steel that is galvanized to 

protect against corrosior. and dulled to eliminate sheen for all 
tower construction. In addition, non-specular conductors will 
be used to reduce shine and make the lines less visible. 

19. The impact of construction materials upon the environ
ment will be mitigated by requiring the contrac:or to remove 
excess ~terial, concrete, wood Ingging,and all other waste 
material from the right-of-way when each phase of the construc
tion is co~plcted. In areas wh~=e erosion con~rol will be 
requir~d) such as the Waterman Hills area, the cont~ctor will 
be r~quired to take the necessa=y steps to prevent e=O$!on. 

20. As mitigetion for the disturbance caused by the con-
struction activities, Edison has a~rGed to carry out a reseeding 
program as reconmended by the Deparonent of Fish snd Game. 

ALTERNATIVES TO THE PROPOSED ACTION 
21. The 31terna~ive routes proposed would either pass 

through POpulation centers or other areas susceptible to environ
mental damAge. The routa selected by Edison will provide the 
least environmental impact. 

22. Scenic type towers) as alternative towers, ~re l~ss 
environc~ntally acceptable in this setting than lattice towe~s, 
since they are designed to be seen, wher~s lattice towers are 
d~signed to blend in against the background from a distan~~ of 
two or three miles. 

23. The alternative of unde=srcuncing sections of the 
transmisston lines as an alternate to the proposed transmission 
lines is not ~arranteQ because of the cost. 
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24. :f th~ proj~ct w~s root constructed, th~ power genereted 
by tb.2 Coolwatcr co:t'Jbined cycle Units Nos. 3 ~nd 4 would not b~ 

.?vailable to th\'! intercor.r..ected Edison system 'to m~et the incr·&!'sed 

elec:ricel PQwe; ~~n~s an~ 15, th~refo!e, not a v1able Ql'er-

':P..E PZ.r .... O'"!!ONSR!'2 BE"l'W"ZZl': LOCAL SnOR1'-T~RM USES 
OP H.'\.N ~ S EN\l:P..O~MZNT t.ND THE YAIN7ENA.~CE AND 

E~r~.NCEME~~' OF LONG-TE~~ PRODUCT1VI'Y 

25. In. the short-tcnr. the'!:e \...-111 be sO':Il~ cist~rb.lr.ce of the 
~~~=~l environmer.~ due to inc=eased act~vity in the ~~~s d~ring 

~on.structi.on and the use of ?atrol roads to maintain the lines. 
ROWC\T2r) these cff~cts w~ll be t:l:L.:'lor.. '!'hc transmission lines in 

'i::1e l~ng-tcrm should have no eff~ct on the environment or prod\:.c
tt .... ity of the arCCl.. 

A';:..T'[ IRREVERSIBLE ENVIRONMEN'I~~!. C~"NCES 'Vr.1rCH W'O\J!.D ~E 
;~JOLVED IN THE PRO~OSED ACTIO~ SHOtr~ IT BE !~lEME~~D 

26~ Th~ ~jor irreversible or irret~iev8ble commi~e~t of 
=~~o~=ces associated wi~h the construction and ope=ation of :hc 
t~on~m~3sion lines is ~h~ ~xp~r.clitu=~ of ma:'lpower necessa~ to 
m~~ufec~u=e ~t~rials and :0 con~tru:t th~ transmizsicn lines. 
The lin~ ;:,nc. towe:: 'lle:c~ri~ls a=e '!'cclai:nable ;;o:o.\i s. f°.J.t"..!t'e 

:r.~(jV.;.J. of these H.nes could be done i.n 3 IrJlnncr which l\."ou.lci 
3.11ow th.e ::'ight-of-'way to ~vc':'l.t1U:.lly =et".;::"C to its r.aturel st.:te. 

GR~~~-!~~UCING IMPAC~ C7 THE ?RO?OSED AC~LON 
'1..7. :he t:ct.'ns'O.issior. ~:!.nes ara bcin.g cv:lz'\:=uctcd to meet 

~x?~:t~d electrical clemanj, not to c=cat~ ~n ~n~r~se in c~znd~ 
The g=owi:h of tbe Edi30n sys:<::n d~perlds en the numer.ous comm:ur.i-
ti"'(! wj..·~,.-:., ""'~k~ "7'\ "'he u ... ,f .. j..:rv's ",o_"'~c~ "e~""ory end .. ~~ !·-~t·· ... ". ................. ,.. .......... _ "'1." -... ... ... ---.I ;.,,-t;..J.v ..... y w _....... Q '-1.",1;,;,. ~ ... _ ..... 

:c,:(l~:tt:ics ui:i!.ize the r~sourcC!s. 
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~a. v~i:c an inadequate and unreliable supply of electricity 
-",:U.l :1.iscourttge gro"";'l;h and CSi.!se econotl'4ic disr"'..l?tio:'l., an adequat,.~ 
supply oZ power does not of itse!.:e assu.rc 0:' ~ncov,.:sge growch. 
Growth is due p~imarilj to m&ny socio-econcmic factors which are 
not ne-:~3=;::,:t'ily cre3tee or. significen'~ly influenced by an adequate 

Z",.'lp}J3..y or cnz.:cgy .. 
E~"tr~t)NY.i~"'IA~ ASSESS)ffi:IT IN TRZ AGGREGAT.E 

29.. !n S'I.Jl."I::!l&:CY, the p::'oj ect should no-:, on bal.enco, h3.~."e a 
significant effect ~n the environment: 

a. ~hc n~w 220 ~l lines will b~ parallel snd 
adj~c~nt to cxis~ing ~ransmissi¢n lines~ 

b. EXisting service roads will be used for 
~ost of the construction access. 

c~ Alte4T~~i~e routes to t~c proposod project 
would cc-usc :oor~ visual im?8cts =.r:d would 
~esult in grca~e~ construccion problemso 

d. Tae new lines will be barely visible from 
points of scenic interes~ snd'will not 
interfe:-e with existir.g l.;se of land in 
proximity to the trans.nission l!r.es~ 

..", 

e. ':i:r;:,v~lc~s using H1.gh-.. 7.3.v RO'l..!tes 15 and 58 
will 'have so:ne cxposu:,e to ".risua.! i!IJ.p.;c::. 
Also, portions of ehe :ra~smission l~r.~ 
?~oject will be visible from ~hc ccomuni:y 
of Dclgg¢tt. 

f. 'the stejj3 to b~ taken to mitise.t:e .'luy 
delcte=ious co~seGu~nccs cs descr~b~~ 
in C::-.ap'~~::: 7 of the Fi:-..;;: ZrR anci S$ 

h~ohliz~ted in Find~ngs :5 tb=cugh 20, 
~~ov~~ ~=e 3deoua~e. 
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30~ !n confcr--ance with General Order No. 131, the cons~r~c-
t~ijn a.r..~ o,?eration of COCoh1e .. tcr-Kr~iller 220 kv' t~.snsmission lines 

~o:. :. .:.nd 2: 
a. Is reaso~b1y r~quir~d to ~eet ~r~ 

cemands for present and/or future 
reliable ~nd econocic electric se=v-
ice; and 

b. Wil: not prod ..... cc a:l u't:.xea.sor.a"olc 
burccn cr. !"lZt~.:.r&l resources, a.~s
th~tics of tn~ ~=ee in whic~ ~~c 
propo3ed facilities arc to be 
loc~ted, cOQmun~=y values, public 
health 3nd safety, ~ir and water 
quali~ in the vicinity, O~ parks, 
=ecrea~~or~: ar.d scenic sre&~, or 
~isto=ic sites an~ buildings, or 
archaeological sites. 

31. The proj oct: w~ll hcl? t=Cin:ai'Q rclieb!'~ el~ct:ri.c se,-:-vice 
from sr. ir.tes=~t2d system servir.3 a subs ;:antial p.ar~ of sO'i.!thern 

~lifo~i~; it~ benefite should :hus o\!~eizh ~~y possible minor 
euv:!.ronrnatltal impact; its pl~:':lccl CO::lS :ruction ~nd opc:,oJ :ion 

1s ar:. eco"nomic, efficient, a':ld ~??ro?:d.o'lte means of connecting 
th~ Coolwc~er Co~bined Cycle Units ~03. 3 and 4 to the Edison 
sy~~~~ ~nd m~~~ing t~e increasing dem~nds for electric servic~. 

320 P=esen~ and fu~~re pu~l~c cO~J~n~zr.ce and n~ccssi~y 
~e~uire the const:ruct~on and op~~~tion of this Coo:~~~~-r:r~C~ 

transmissi~n projec~. 
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T~2 c~rtif~cate herein grant€d is subject to th~ :01-

::'ow;'r:.g y:::ov'1.sion of l.:::.w: 
The Commission sr~ll have no power ~o 
authorize the cs~italization of this 
certificate of public convenience ~nd 
n~c~sstty or ~he right to own, o?er~tc, 
or ~r.ioy such c~rtificate of public 
ccnv~r.l:'..~nce ~nd n~ccssity :!.n ~~:c.;;:zs of 
tc!c amot::.r~e <c~cl'-1sive of .;:.ny t:s.x or 
a~nual cr~=ge) cctually pe1d to the 
State as the consideration for the 
iss~ncc of $uch ccrtific3te of public 
conv~ni~nc~ and necessity or r~g~t. 

The action tek2n h~rein is not to be considered as 
indica~ivc of amounts to be included in future proceedings for 
the ?'..lrpo~~ of dete.rm1n1ng just a.nd re.asonab!.e rates. 

The Notice of Dete~ir£tion for the project is sttached 
aG A?9~n~ix A to this d~eision) end the Co~ission certifies that 
the Fir~l ZIR has been completed in com~liance with CEQA sod ~he 

Guidelines and that it has reviewed and considered the info~
tion contained in the Eta. 

Based on the foregoing findings th~ Commission conclu~es 
i'::"'.~t the Coolwuter-Kr:lme'r tt"ar.lsmissi~n proj cct should. be a'i.l~h.o::"iz~:i 

:;'''.''1. the 'Cr.C.!l;r.~'r set forth in th~ following creer. 

IT IS OP~ERED that a ce=tificnte of p~olic convenienc2 
ancl uec~ssi~y is s~~nted to Southern California Eeiso~ Co~?any 
to cor.S~r\!ct and ope=ste ~~os. 1 a.nd 2 220 kv transmission li:lCS 

from ~oolwater G~ne~at1ng Station to Krsmer Substation, togeth~r 
w::'th related t.ppurten&.nces, as p::"oposzc! by Southam Ca'!.ifo~-n.!;l 

Zd~son Cco~ny i~ ~his proceeding. 
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!~2 Exec';::'..v~ D:f.rcctor of the Commission is directed 
to !i1~ ~~ Notice of D(;.termir.at:ior. for the project, wi.th conter.t3 
as set forth in Appendix A to this decision, with the Secretary 

:0= Resources. 

The e:E~ctiv~ date cf this oreer sl1311 be twenty days 
~f~er the date h~~eoi. 

tb:i.s 

San Fn.nci8c0 Cal" l: • D~ted ~t __________________________ ~--, ~.ornlG1 

__ ---:./..:;.'_1/,_'1 ____ day of MARCH • 7 1916. 

CO:mll.\S Sl.one:r:'s 
.-.., ...". ::: 

-. " ........ 
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TO: ~c:r:et.c.ry tor P"::Gourc:ec 
1416 lj1ntb Strc:o:t I 1'.001: 1311 
SAcr~ento, Cal1Zorn1~ 95814 California PUblic Utilities 

C0iiii18s1oti 
350 McAllister Street 

San Francisco, CA 94102 
L:7 County Clerk 

COu::lty 0: 
----------------------

SUBJECT: Fllins 01: ~rotice .Q.! ~te:_;::illtJ.tiO:l !on co::::;>lio.nce °.r1t.h Section 21108 
or 21152 of the Publ!c Resource~ Co~e 

Projcet ~1tle 
Coo lwa ter-Kramer 220 kv Transmission Line Project 

Sta:l;~ Cl~a.ri~~o".l~e li-.:::.":ler i.!1: zuc:it";~;!. to St~te C.ler..!"1n~c·llce) 
13 06 2553-

Contc.ct ?~r"O:l - j tele~:i15_~5j:1487 William R. Johnson 
?rojcct loc~t10n 

Between Daggett and Kramer Junction. San Bernardino County 
~~cct ~5criptlo~ 

Application by Southern qa11fornia Edison Company to the 
California Public Utilities Commission to construct 220 kv 
transmission lines which will be needed to transmit power from 
Coolwater Generating Station combined cycle Units 3 and 4 to 
Kramer Substation. 

T:I:lis ic to c.dvice th:l.t th~ California Public Utilities Commission 
(lca.cl. AGency) 

lIM tll!.d.e tbe to11cr..·1ne dcten.!.::.!.:'.tior.s :-eS5.l°dir.g th~ !I'-oo·te dese:-1bed p:'Ojec~: 

l. The pro,jeet heG beentl ttop:r>roved by the !.ec.d Agency. 
dis~,p:'Oved . 

2. 'l'll: projectB .... 111 r.o. ... c ~ ;J.gn1:t1cs-"'l.t e!"::'ect on tbe env1:-o:l:.ent. 
vill not (See Decision No.. attached.) 

3. fiJ A.'1. E:~l\'1:ron::.~::rto.l z.:.P!\::t F..:-port .... a.s pl:'e:p~cd ::0:' ~his project ;t'..:.::-s'.!:e...'1.t. to 
the p:'Ov1~10n$ of CZ~A. 

I 

I 

D· A l'egtJ.tive ~cle.rct10:l VG,!; ,re!,!'I.:"ed fo:- thil:: project Pi.U'~\!£lJlt to tr.e :;':'0-
vision: or CE~\. A CQ?'y ot the Xesctivc ~el~ation is ct~~ch~~. 

S1.gna.turc .. , 
.' . .:.. •. Title 

~te 

William R. Johnson 
Executive Director 

'.--'-~-


